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Spin transport properties ofthe one-dim ensionalHeisenberg antiferrom agnetic spin system s for

both S = 1=2 and S = 1 arestudied by applying twisted boundary m agnetic�eld.Thespin current

displayssigni�cantly di�erentbehaviorofthespin transportpropertiesbetween S = 1=2 and S = 1

cases.Forthespin-halfcase,a London equation forthecurrentand thedetection ofan alternating

electric�eld areproposed forthelinearresponse regim e.Thecorrelation functionsrevealthespiral

nature ofspin con�guration for both ground state and the spinon excitations. For the spin-one

chain otherwise,a kink is generated in the ground state for the size is larger than the correlation

length,leading to an exponentialdependenceofspin currentwith respectto thechainslength.The

m idgap state em ergesfrom the degenerate ground state even forsm allboundary �elds.

PACS num bers:75.10.Jm ,66.90.+ r,75.40.M g,74.25.Fy

A signi�cant am ount ofexperim entaland theoretical

e�ortshasbeen focused on thecontrolling ofspin degree

offreedom in recentyears.[1,2,3]Forthem ostpartthe

research e�orthasbeen concentrated on thedilutem ag-

netic sem iconductors[3]as wellas the spin Halle�ect

em erging from the spin-orbitalcoupling in two dim en-

sions[4,5,6,7]. However,spin transportpropertiesin

purespin system s,such astheHeisenberg system ,isalso

of great interests because m any of the novelconcepts

associated with spin conduction can be tested without

the interference ofcharge degrees offreedom [8,9,10].

Forinstance,ballistictransportcharacterized by a �nite

Drude weight or spin sti�ness has been found for both

the integrable system s[8]and certain class ofLuttinger

liquids.[9]Recently,M eierand Lossstudied the m agne-

tization transportpropertiesin a �nite spin-halfHeisen-

bergchain linked totwobulkm agnets.[11]Theyobtained

a �nite spin conductivity for a con�ned antiferrom ag-

netic chain and predicted that a m agnetization current

producesan electric �eld.Alternatively,Sch�utz etal[12]

investigated am esoscopicspin ringin theinhom ogeneous

m agnetic�eld tosearch forpersistentspin currentfordif-

ferentspins.O n theexperim entalfront,m ean freepaths

ofseveralhundred nanom eters were found to suggest a

quasi-ballistic transport ofone dim ensionalelem entary

spin excitationsin Sr2CuO 3 and SrCuO 2 sam ples[13].

In the present work, we study the spin transport

properties of one-dim ensional(1D) Heisenberg antifer-

rom agnetic (HAF) spin m odels. It is wellknown that

the integer-spin HAF chain is distinguished by a �nite

gap in spectrum from the half-integer spin one.[14]As

expected that the spin transport is di�usive for the

integer spin case, experim ental NM R[15] and therm al

conductivity[16]m easurem entshaveindicated �nitespin

di�usion and therm aldi�usion constants in AgVP 2S6.

O n the otherhand,Fujim oto based on the integrability

ofthe nonlinear�-m odelsuggested thatthe spin trans-

port is ballistic in the perfect 1D spin one system .[9]

Therefore,a generalcriteria on ballistic spin transport

areyetto beestablished generally foreitherhom ogenous

spin chainswith di�erentspinsorm esoscopic(quasi-)one

dim ensionalHeisenberg system swith an inhom ogeneous

m agnetic �eld. This m otivatesusto devise a sim pli�ed

casein which twisted m agnetic�eldsareapplied to both

endsofa �niteHAF chain with both S = 1=2and S = 1.

W hetherthetwisted boundary m agnetic�elds,breaking

the translationalas wellas SU(2) sym m etry,can prop-

erly drives the spin to ow through the chains alterna-

tively presentsdistinguishabletransportnaturebetween

the spin halfand onecases.

TheHam iltonian wewillconsiderreads:

Ĥ = J

N � 1
X

i= 1

Ŝi�Ŝi+ 1 � h1 �Ŝ1 � h2 �ŜN ; (1)

where Ŝi isthe spin operatorforeitherS = 1=2 or1 at

the ith site,respectively. h1 and hN are the m agnetic

�eldsapplied to the spins Ŝ1 and ŜN . Forconvenience,

we setJ = 1 and jh1j= jhN j= h unlessspeci�ed,take

h1 = (0;0;h)and hN = (hsin�;0;hcos�)where� isthe

anglebetween h1 and hN and in [0;�].W enotethatsuch

asystem can berealized experim entally by attachingtwo

m agneticleadson two endsofthe chains.[11]

W e em ploy the density m atrix renorm alization group

(DM RG )m ethod[17,18,19]tostudy thepresenttwisted

m agnetic�eld e�ects.In ourcom putations,weuseboth

the in�nite and the �nite size algorithm .The m axim um

num berofsweepsis�veand thenum berofstatesiskept

up to 400.Thee�ciency ofcom putationsisnotreduced
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signi�cantly by the absenceofthe conserved Stotal
z .The

truncation errorsareabout10� 12 and therelativeerrors

m aintained below one percent as exam ined by increas-

ing m ore keptstatesand sweeps.The com putationsare

perform ed up to 100 sites usually and 400 sites for the

properextrapolationsneeded fortherm odynam icslim it.

Itisnaturalto �rstexam inethetwisted m agnetic�eld

e�ectson the correlation function

Czz(r)= (� 1)r
D

Ŝ
z
1 Ŝ

z
1+ r

E

(2)

forthe spin z� com ponentand itsalternativeform

G zz(r)= Czz(r)� (� 1)rhŜz1ihŜ
z
1+ ri: (3)

Figure 1 showsthe correlation function Czz(r) with re-

spectto thedistancer forthe chain length L = 100 and

variousanglesath = 1.W efound thatCzz(r)isnonzero
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FIG .1: Spin correlation function C zz(r) for both S = 1=2

(leftpenal)and S = 1 (rightpenal)forsix angles� = 0,�=6,

�=3,�=2,2�=3 and � with h = 1.The insetsshow G zz(r).

alm ost for allr and � for the S = 1=2,while Czz(r) is

�niteonly when risnearby both endsofthechain owing

to gapfulexcitation for the S = 1 case. This is intrin-

sically associated with theiralgebraic and the exponent

behaviorsath = 0 forS = 1=2 and 1,respectively. As

expected,Czz(r;�)+ Czz(r;�� �)= 2Czz(r;
�

2
).In addi-

tion,the insets dem onstrate that G zz(r) decaystoward

zero very rapidly,surprisingly independentofthem agni-

tude ofspinsand angle�.

O n theotherhand,thetwisted m agnetic�eldscan di-

rectlyalterspin con�gurationsin theground state,which

in principle reects intrinsic properties in the di�erent

spin case. W e thus analyze how the direction ofspin

polarization changeswith site-iby introducing a classic

polarized anglede�ned as

�i = tan� 1
D

Ŝ
x
i

E

=

D

Ŝ
z
i

E

(4)

which essentially m easuresthe deviation ofthe spin po-

larization atFigure2shows�iwith threedi�erentvalues

of� ath = 1.ForS = 1=2,we found that

�i = �res �
i� 1

N
(� � �)+ � m od (i� 1;2) (5)

where�res isa residualanglewhich istwo orderssm aller

than �ibutdependson i,h1 andhN .O necan seethat�i
dependsalm ostlinearly on i,im plying thatground state

con�guration displaysa perfectclassicalspiralstructure

in spite of strong quantum uctuations. The present

ground state isjustthe superposition ofsom e originally

lowest-lying stateswhoseenergy istheorderofthe edge

excitation energy and depends also weakly on the m ag-

netic�eld.Sincearbitraryboundary �eldsdonotchange

theintegrabilityoftheHam iltonian(1)forS = 1=2,there

m ay stillbespinon-liketopologicalexcitations[20].How-

ever,for� 6= 0 or�,thetotalspin and itsz� com ponent

are no longer good quantum num bers,and the spinon

essentially doesnotcarry de�nitespin in contrastto the

� = 0 casewherethespinon possessesa spin ofonehalf.

This im plies that the spinon propagates through som e

kind ofspiralpath in responsetotwisted m agnetic�elds.

Nevertheless,sincetheintegrabilityofthesystem ensures

thespiralspinon isdissipationless,itisunclearwhatthe

topologicalcharge ofthe spiralspinon isand whatkind

ofconservation law accountsforthetopologicalchargeof

the spiralspinon,which isbeyond the currentstudies.
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FIG .2: The spin polarization angle �i as a function iwith

varioustwisted angle� ath = 1.In the�gure,�iareexplicitly

displayed with odd i only, while the results for even i are

obtained from shifting those for odd i upwards by �. The

solid curveson the rightpanel�tEq.(6).

Forthe S = 1 case,the polarization angle can be ex-

pressed with a signi�cantly di�erentform

�i = � m od (i� 1;2) (6)

�
1

2
(� � �)(1+ sign(i�

N

2
)(1� exp(�

ji� N

2
j

��;N
)))

where sign(x) is the sign function. It is interesting to

noticethatforeitherodd oreven i,�i exhibitsa kink at

i= N =2 with a transientwidth ��;N which in principle

is proportionalto the correlation length for su�ciently
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large N . However,itdependson the value of� and in-

dependentofthem agnitudeofexternal�eldsaswehave

checked forh = 0:1 and 10 cases.��;N = 2:9;3:6 and 4:0

for� = �=3;�=2 and 2�=3.The kink can be interpreted

asa consequenceofthesoliton-likenatureofthem agnon

excitation owingto thepresenceofthegap forS = 1[14].

For the quantum spin-1 HAF chain,there exists the

Z2 � Z2 hidden sym m etry,which m akes its excitations

unstable against disturbances[23]. It has been found

thatan open boundary can resultin four-fold degeneracy

with S = 0;1 in the therm odynam ic lim it[22],while the

m agnetic doping causes a m idgap state[24,25]. In the

presentcase,theboundary �eld sim ply liftsthedegener-

acy and inducessubsequently a m idgap.Figure 3 shows

that a m idgap energy em erges linearly in h for sm allh

and entersthe continuum when h & 0:5. Therefore,the

boundary �eld can be devised asa tuning param eterto

m anupulatesuch a m acroscopicquantum state,which is

detectable in neutron scattering m easurem ents[24].
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FIG .3: The m idgap energy versus h with various � for the

S = 1 case.The horizontalline indicatesthe Haldane gap.

Now we turn to the intrinsic transportpropertiesas-

sociated with above�ndings.W enoticethatthetwisted

m agnetic �elds essentially im pose a \spin voltage" be-

tween two endsofspin chains[11].ForS = 1=2,thespin

spiralpolarization hom ogenously extendsoverthewhole

chain,resulting in a spin currentwhich doesnotdepend

on the chain length (see below). Thissupportsthe con-

junctureofZotosand coworkerson an idealm etallicspin

chain with S = 1=2 [8], resulting from the integrabil-

ity. In thissense,the correlation function Czz(r)in the

bulk shown in Fig.1properlyreectsthequasi-longrange

characterand theedgee�ectsnearthe end ofthe chain.

However,fortheS = 1 case,thekink preventstheprop-

agation ofthem agnon overcharacteristicdistance2��;N .

O necan observethespin currentonlywhen thesizeisthe

orderof2��;N orsm aller.Thisisconsistentwith thecon-

juncture on the persistspin currenton a ring proposed

in Ref.[12].Czz(r)in Fig.1indeed deplaysashort-range

correlation forthe spin-1 chain,while the tailscon�ned

nearby r� N unveilsthefactthatedgespinsareindeed

asym ptotically free due to the breaking of the hidden

Z2 � Z2 sym m etry.
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FIG .4:Thespin currentm ultiplied byN showsasigni�cantly

di�erentsize-dependenceforboth S = 1=2 and 1.h equalsto

one forvariouscasesand isexplicitly indicated otherwise.

Following Shen[21],we introducea spin current:

Is = hSi� Si+ 1i: (7)

which issite-independent.Asthe twisted m agnetic �eld

is applied on the xz plane for both i and N , only y-

com ponentisnon-zero.Figure4showsN Is asafunction

of the chain length N for both S = 1=2 and S = 1.

W hen N increases,itincreasesforsm allh orunchange

forlargeh forS = 1=2,butitalwaysdecreasesforS = 1.

TheresultsforS = 1=2 indicateagain an idealm agnetic

m etalfor the spin-half HAF chain,while generally an

insulatorforS = 1 exceptfor sm allsize system s where

the spin current is observable[12]. As far as the spin

dissipation isconcerned in theS = 1 case,wefound that

Is = Ae� N =� with A = 0:39 and � = 6:04 apartfrom a

weak�-dependence.� isin verygood agreem entwith the

correlation length oftheordinary S = 1 HAF chain.[22]

Since the S = 1 chain isan insulator,we focuson the

S = 1=2 case below. W e notice thatthe spin currentis

very sensitiveto thetwisted angle� asshown in Fig.5(a)

and (b). O n the other hand,as seen from Fig. 5(c),

the spin currentrapidly increaseswith increasing h and

reachesa m axim um atabouth = 1 which isthe critical

value ofthe uniform �eld to saturate the uniform m ag-

netization. W hen h is further increased,Is saturates.

Forvery sm allh1 and hN ,the system lies in the linear

responseregim e.In thiscase,wefound thatthespin cur-

rentisproportionalto thevectorh1� h2 which precisely

followssin� asdem onstrated in Fig.5(b).Therefore,we

can naturally devisea \spin voltage" in a form of

V s = h1 � h2; (8)

a \spin-vector potential" for Eq. (1). Then we obtain

the spin currentasfollows:

Is = D � Vs: (9)
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FIG . 5: The spin current and the spin conductance for

S = 1=2. (a) For various h and �; (b) For the linear re-

sponse regim e with di�erent h1 and hN . Solid curves draw

sin�,which indicatethatIs isproportionaltoh1� h2;(c)Is as
a function ofh with � = �=2. (d)The sam e size-dependence

ofthe spin conductance with allh asthe sam e asin (b).

which isone kind ofthe London equation with D being

thespin conductance.Sinceboth sidesoftheaboveequa-

tion are tim e-reversalinvariantso thatthe spin current

is dissipationless[5]. The spin conductivity characteriz-

ing the bulk propertiesdescribed by Eq.(1)isgiven by

� = D N . W e calculated the spin conductance D for

varioush1 and hN with di�erentchain length N asex-

plicitly dem onstrated in Fig. 5(d) and found that it is

linearly scaled to zero 1=N . W ith m aking extrapolation

for the therm odynam ic lim it, we obtain � = 10:0 for

the Heisenberg antiferrom agnetic spin-halfchain,which

isexpected in connection with theDrudeweightstudied

by Zotoswith the �nite tem perature[8].

Isthespin currentdiscussed hereobservable? Thesys-

tem discussed hereisim plem entableexperim entally asa

twoleadsspin system sintroducedrecentlyin Ref.[11].A

spin currentgeneratesan electric�eld.By m easuringthe

electricvoltagedi�erencebetween twopointsin thevicin-

ity ofthespin chain,onecan detectthespin current.[11]

W eproposeanotherway ofdetecting thespin currentin

a spin halfchain.W ith a �xed h1 and a rotating h2,an

alternating spin currentisgenerated and an alternating

electric �eld issubsequently observable nearby the spin

chain. M easurem ent ofthe ac voltage ofa given point

close to the chain and the reference point (ground) re-

vealsthe spin current.

In conclusion,we study the spin transportproperties

of the Heisenberg spin chains for S = 1=2 as wellas

S = 1viaapplyingtwisted boundarym agnetic�elds.Al-

though the boundary conditions generally do nota�ect

bulk ofa su�ciently large system ,the twisted bound-

ary �eldsindeed changeentirely spin orientation forthe

chains in the therm odynam ic lim it, allowing to detect

the spin transportproperties.Thesigni�cantly di�erent

transport properties are found for S = 1=2 and S = 1

chains.Theform erisspin-m etallicand hasspiralspinon

excitation,whilethelaterisspin-insulatorwhich involves

a statickink and unveilsa m idgap stateliftfrom thede-

generate ground state by the external�eld. A London-

typeequation forspin currentwith thespin voltageand

thedetection ofan alternating electric�eld areproposed

forthe spin-m etalliccasein the linearresponseregim e.
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